
In the coming weeks, a series of communications will be sent to our National Account, Large 
and Small Group employers with various information about and actions needed by them to 
complete the required reporting related to the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) of 2020 
and the Transparency in Coverage (TIC) rule. Below is an overview of the four upcoming 
communications, target distribution timing, along with email templates above.

Email # 1 – EIN’s need for certain groups for RxDC – Deployed December 18th.

An email was sent to Large and Small groups whom we were missing required 
Employer Identification  Number (EIN). There will be a link within the form which they 
can complete and return to Anthem’s RxDC project team directly.

Email # 2 – Confirmation of filing of RxDC – Deployed week of January 1st.

An email will be sent to all commercial groups notifying them that Anthem has 
completed the December 27, 2022, required filing of prescription drug data on their 
behalf, in compliance with the federal regulations. The information will also be 
published to the Employer Access Latest News.

Email # 3 – ASO change in reporting strategy for RxDC.  Deployed week of January 8th.

An email will be sent to a custom list of ASO clients (National Accounts and Large 
Group) informing them that due to recent changes in the federal regulatory guidelines, 
we are changing the submission process for 2022 data. For the initial filing of
2020/2021  RxDC data due December 27, 2022, we will submit the aggregated data by 
market segment on the behalf of our ASO clients, for the benefits we administer and 
maintain. However beginning with the filing of 2022 date due June 1, 2023, ASO 
groups or their delegates will be responsible for filing the D1 Premium and Life Years
report. The email will explain why we are making the change, and the important next 
steps the group will need to take. We will also send another reminder out to the same 
client in early February. Brokers will be notified via a news post through our broker 
news channels.

Email # 4 – Premium data needed for certain groups for RxDC. Deployed date week of
January 8th.

An email will be sent to fully insured commercial groups, Large and Small Groups
(including Small Group Anthem Balanced Funding). The email will include a link to an
online form for clients to complete and return wit the required information so that we
can complete the filings on their behalf, in compliance with the federal provisions. The
results will go back directly to the RxDC team. A reminder email will be send to
unresponsive Large Group and Small Groups in early February.


Audience: Custom list of SG and LG





Subject Line: Group EIN needed for RxDC submission



Preview: Complete this form to provide the missing EIN.



Headline – Important information needed for the Prescription Drug Data Collection submission



[bookmark: OLE_LINK1]The Prescription Drug Data Collection (RxDC) reporting provision (Section 204) of the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) requires reports on drug utilization and spending trends to be submitted to U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.  



The Group Employer Identification Number (EIN) is a critical data element in this reporting to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS).  



We do not have the EIN for <group name> in our database. Please complete this form as soon as possible to ensure we are able to include your data in our reporting and address any questions from CMS.



 If you have any questions, please contact your account management team.







Form



Please complete the following and return as soon as possible:



Group Name:

Group Number(s): As shown on your Member ID Card

Group Employer Identification Number (EIN):

Group Contact Name:

Group Contact Email:

Date Completed:



Thank you for your assistance in the providing this data.










Audience: SG, LG, National Accounts





Email Header



Subject: 2020/2021 Prescription Drug Data Collection submission completed



Pre-Header: We submitted the files on behalf of our fully insured and ASO clients.



Headline: 2020/2021 Prescription Drug Data Collection submission completed





Body copy



On <date>, Anthem submitted the 2020/2021 Prescription Drug Data Collection (RxDC) files on behalf of our fully insured and ASO clients for the benefits we administer and maintain. 



The RxDC reporting provision of the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) requires reports on drug utilization and spending trends to be submitted to U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.  



We're committed to timely implementation and execution of the regulations for our fully insured and self-insured employer groups. We'll continue provide updates as we receive more regulatory guidance.

For more information, log in to EmployerAccess or visit the CAA/Transparency Resource Center.	Comment by Bruewer, JD: ABS/ABC: https://employer.anthem.com/eea/public/login

EBS/EBC:  https://employer.empirehealthcare.com/eea/public/login  	Comment by Bruewer, JD: ABS – https://www.producerresponse.com/abscaa
ABC – https://www.producerresponse.com/abccaa
EBC – https://www.producerresponse.com/ebccaa
EBS - https://www.producerresponse.com/ebscaa




Audience: Custom list of LG and National ASO; LG and NA broker/consultant





Email Header



Subject: Changes to 2023 CAA RxDC reporting for self-funded groups



Pre-Header: You will be responsible for filing certain health plan data.



Headline: Important changes to 2023 CAA Prescription Drug Data Collection reporting for self-funded groups    



In response to recent federal regulatory guidelines, we’re changing the submission process for Prescription Drug Data Collection (RxDC). Starting this year, Administrative Service Only (ASO) clients will be responsible for filing certain data.



The RxDC reporting provision of the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) requires reporting on drug utilization and spending trends to be submitted to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.  This reporting also includes reporting on premium and other information that we do not maintain.



For the initial filing of 2020/2021 data that was due December 27, 2022, we submitted the aggregated data by market segment on behalf of our ASO clients, for the benefits we administer and maintain. For this initial reporting year, this submission included aggregated D1 Premium and Life Years report for the benefits we administer and maintain.



Important filing change

Beginning with the filing of 2022 data due June 1, 2023, ASO groups or their delegates will be responsible for the filing of the D1 Premium and Life Years report. This will also require the submission of a corresponding Plan List by the ASO group. 



Anthem will continue to complete the following reporting on behalf of ASO clients:


· P2 – Group Health Plan List 

· D2 – Spending by Category Reporting (included in aggregate submission for the business we administer and maintain)

· Narrative Response applicable to the Anthem business



For clients that have integrated pharmacy coverage through CarelonRx (formerly known as IngenioRx), we will also submit the aggregated data in the D3 – D8 Pharmacy specific reports.



Why are we making this change?

There are several factors leading to this change. 



In order to obtain all of the required information to file one consolidated D1 report, Anthem would have to collect, store, and report data from clients and third-party vendors. This raises concerns because this reporting includes financial and competitively sensitive data. 



The Interim Final rule continues to evolve. Recent Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) guidance discourages the submission of multiple D1 reports for a group health plan. This change in direction more closely aligns with CMS guidance.
 

In many cases, our ASO clients use one or more third-parties or carveout vendors to support their business including, but not limited to, PBMs, Behavioral Health vendors, and Stop Loss carriers.  



In addition, the D1 reporting includes other data elements such as the employer and employee premium contribution which we do not currently collect and maintain. The safe harbor regarding reporting of non-collected member and employer contributions on the D1 report expired after the December 27, 2022, reporting.  



Your clients have access to all of their data required to submit a complete D1 report, as they are ultimately the source for their data. With the recent CMS guidance alluding to only one D1 report for each client, it makes the most sense for them to take ownership of the filing for the D1 report. 



Important next step

[bookmark: _Hlk117863205]If your clients have not already obtained the needed access for the RxDC reporting submission, they should begin to do so in preparation for the June 1, 2023, submission. You can find more information on the CMS site regarding the access and forms needed for submission. 


· The RxDC reporting instructions PDF will outline the data to be submitted in the D1 Premium and Life Years report along with the accompanying Plan Report.

· The site also has the template for the D1 Premium and Life Years file.

· The HIOS Portal User Manual PDF provides instructions on obtaining the needed access for filing.  

· The HIOS Portal RxDC Quick Reference Guide PDF explains the file submission and upload process.

In the 2022 reporting due June 1, 2023, we will still include ASO groups in the following:



For ASO clients that have integrated pharmacy with CarelonRx through Anthem, we will include the client data that we administer and maintain in our aggregated submission for the reports shown below:



· Plan Lists (Individual and Student, Group Health Plan List, and FEHB Plan List) – as applicable

· Data Files (reporting of aggregated data based on state and market segment)

· D2 - Spending by Category Reporting

· D3 - Top 50 Most Frequent Brand Drugs Reporting

· D4 - Top 50 Most Costly Drugs Reporting

· D5 - Top 50 Drugs by Spending Increase Reporting

· D6 - Rx Totals Reporting

· D7 - Rx Rebates by Therapeutic Class Reporting

· D8 - Rx Rebates for the Top 25 Drugs Reporting

 

For ASO clients that have a vendor other than CarelonRx for pharmacy, Anthem will include the client data that we administer and maintain in your aggregated submission for the following reports:



· Plan Lists (Individual and Student, Group Health Plan List, and FEHB Plan List) – as applicable

· Data Files (reporting of aggregated data based on state and market segment)

· D2 - Spending by Category Reporting



We will also submit the applicable Narrative File with our aggregate reporting submission.



For more information, log in to EmployerAccess or visit the CAA/Transparency Resource Center or contact your account representative.	Comment by Bruewer, JD: ABS/ABC: https://employer.anthem.com/eea/public/login

EBS/EBC:  https://employer.empirehealthcare.com/eea/public/login  	Comment by Bruewer, JD: ABS – https://www.producerresponse.com/abscaa
ABC – https://www.producerresponse.com/abccaa
EBC – https://www.producerresponse.com/ebccaa
EBS - https://www.producerresponse.com/ebscaa








Audience: Custom list of SG and LG Fully Insured clients (includes SG ABF)



Audience: National Accounts – sales/client management should copy/paste the email copy below and send to NA-FI clients for completion by March 1.







SUBJECT: We need your premium data for the 2023 RxDC submission



Preheader:  Please fill out this form by March 1.



Headline: Important premium information needed for the 2023 Prescription Drug Data Collection submission



Email Copy



We need your help collecting monthly average premium information required for Prescription Drug Data (RxDC) reporting. Please fill out this form to make sure we have the needed information.



The Prescription Drug Data Collection reporting provision of the Consolidated Appropriations Act (CAA) requires reports on drug utilization and spending trends be submitted to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.  



Starting in 2023, we are required to include information in the average monthly premium paid by member and by employer in the Premium and Life Years (D1) reporting.



To make sure your data is included in our aggregate filing, please complete this form before March 1, 2023. We must receive this data for you and us to avoid non-compliance. 



If you have any questions, please contact your broker or account representative.





























Form Copy

Please complete the following information for the 2022 reporting year (also called calendar year) and return by no later than March 1, 2023.



Please note:  If you have segments of your group that fall into different market segments, please complete a line for each.







		Group Name

		Group/Case Number (as shown on your member ID card

		Group Employer Identification Number (EIN)

		Average Monthly Percentage of Premium Paid by Employee/Members for 2022 

		Average Monthly Percentage of Premium Paid by Employer for 2022 	Comment by Combs, Lisa: Ensure this calculates to 100%

		Group Form 5500 Plan Number (if applicable)

		Group Contact Name

		Group Contact Email



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		











Here is an example of one way that the Average Monthly Premium percentage for Employer and Employee can be calculated



		

		Premium Paid  Dollars

		Premium Paid %

		Calculation



		Total 2022 Employee Contribution of Premium

		$225,000

		37%

		$225,000/$600,000 = 37.5%



		Total 2022 Employer Contribution of Premium

		$375,000

		63%

		$375,000/$600,000 = 62.5%



		Total Premium

		$600,000

		100%

		







Please ensure that the percentages of employer and employee contributions equals 100% by rounding up or down as needed.



In this case, you would fill out the form as follows:



		Group Name

		Group/Case Number (as shown on your member ID card

		Group Employer Identification Number (EIN)

		Average Monthly Percentage of Premium Pd by Employee/Members for 2022 Plan Year 

		Average Monthly Percentage of Premium Pd by Employer for 2022 Plan Year	Comment by Combs, Lisa: Ensure this calculates to 100%

		Group Form 5500 Plan Number (if applicable)

		Group Contact Name

		Group Contact Email



		XYZ Group

		12345

		123456789

		37%

		63%

		501

		Lisa Smith

		Lisa.smith.com









Thank you for your assistance in providing this data.












